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by Charles LaaltterStaff Writer
An explosion from a homeniade bomb

completely destroyed one toilet. and sentdebris and ceramic shrapnel throughout a
community bath on the second floor ofBagwell dormitory Monday at 9:45 p.m.
No one was injured in the blast. since no

one was in the bath at the time of the
explosion.W.T. Blackwood. chief of Security at
State. saidthey had been notified and wereconducting an investigation. He said there
had been no arrest concerning theexplosion. but he would not comment as to
suspects in the case.BLACKWOOD explained the physicalmakeup of the bomb. “It was a small
homemade bomb. made from duct tape.mode ' 'gclay.blackpowder.afuse.ablaclr
plastic ap. and a cork liner." he stated.

Faculty 0

byGregRogersNews Editor
The Faculty Senate pasud recommen-

Anexploslon Wednesday night in the bathroom at BagwelWmsmamto dation submitted by the Environmental
pleceaspreadlogdebristhroughomthesecondfloorbathroom.

Student finds cliche of unexpected

by Charles LasitterStqfi Writer

pie in face is morethan just a i'oke

A group of students here at State think
the old cliche of pie in the face is good for
one more practical joke.
Tall We. WKNC news broad-
m. ssid'he recently tried to givedirections to a carload of teenagers. only
to get a big chocolate meringue pie in the
face

Crabtree said he was walking from
Baotou dormitory to the Student Center
when three teenagers in a late model
.Honda Civic pulled alongside to ask
directions to Cameron Village. He said
what happened next was quite a surprise.

“I WALKED over to the car to give
directions. I only looked away from them
one time." the senior in Speech Communi-
cations said. “When I tumed back around.
the guy on the passenger side slapped me
in the face with a chocolate pie."
When asked if he remembered the taste

of the pie. he said. “Well thinking back. it
tasted really sweet and good. It was
pretty gooey. too. so it messed up my
clothes.”Crabtree said he did not remember
whether or not the guys were laughing
when they drove away. Hesaid he was too
busy saying unprintable words to notice at

the time. ‘
Crabtree said he had contacted securityabout the incident. and that they would be

investigating it. As it was. he only ended
up with red eyes. and messed-up clothes.
Crabtree was quick to point out that if it
had happened to someone wearing contact
lensenthe consequences might have been
more serious.HE GAVE A brief description of the
people in the car. “Thev looked to be high
school age. and I would recognize the guy
that threw the pie. and the driver.”
Crabtree stated.“I really feel ridiculous that I fell for the
oldest laugh-getter in the book. a pie in
the face." he continued.The assailants had the whole operation
pretty well planned. and caught him more
or less unaware. Crabtree related. After
being hit with the pie. he walked over to
the lot near the Student Center where he
proceeded to wipe his face with his shirt.
Crabtree said he wasn't really vindictive.
but he would like to catch the culprits. if
only to recover the cost of cleaning his
clothes.He said the moral of the story might be
to shout traffic instructions from dark
alleys. He did say he hoped security wouldcatch the culprits; before they ran out ofpres.

Food, entertainment

marks musical festival
by Raymond Rawlinson

Staff Writer
A crowd of about 500 were on hand

Sunday night for a musical festival
sponsored by the International Student
Committee.
Yousef Qubain. vice-president of theStudent Union and master of ceremonies

of the show. said. “The purpose of the
festival is to expose the American people
to the cultures. lifestyles. music and
dance of the foreign countries from the

A crowd turned out Sunday night to
participate in a music festival.

five continents.
"It is the aim of the International

Student Committee to melt the ice thatexists among some of the American and
foreign students and get them together in
events." he added.
THE EVENING began with a sampling

of foods from different countries. Suchdelicacies as dodo. a fried plantoon from
Nigeria. and a sort of Chinese potato chipwere served.

Interspersed among the people. with
plates piled high. were students in native
dress. Flowing robes of different colors.
turbans. and multicolored hand-made
gowns of lace and silk were worn.
Songs and dance from 10 countries were

featured during the' show with many
performers coming back a second and
third time.By far. the greatest participation was
from the Indian Association. Many of the
songs and dances were also performed at
the [A's Diwali Festival of a few weeks
back. ‘THE SURPRISE EVENT oi the
evening was an American performing a
belly dance. Jane Miller. a Raleigh
secretary and a student of the LOU's belly
dancing class. delighted the men and
women of the audiencewith this ancient
Turkish dance.

Also performing during the eveningwere a Thai band. a Chinese singersinging in Chinese and American andState's folk dancing troupe doing fivenumbers.“It was‘a great effort." said Brita Tate.assistant dorector of the Student Center.“'1 he foreign students and their families
practiced and studied hard for thisevent."

Policy Committee Tuesday which would

Tom Crabtree

Lieutenant W.C. Bartles. and OfficerJ. W. Frances. were the investigating
officers. Bartles said the investigationwould continue. and would not be complete
until the person responsible for the blastwas located.
“The correct report willnotbecompleteuntil we find out who did it." Bartles

stated. “The initial charge against the
person would read as damage to state
property." he continued. “There is also a
state statute. 14269-2 against any explo~
sives or weapons on campus. He could be
arrested under this statute."

Charles Ritter. a resident advisor on the
second floor of Bagwell. said damage to the
commode was extensive. “It blew up one
commode. It was completely destroyed:
there was nothing left." he said. Ritter said
the bomb was homemade. and it appeared

to be an act of vandalism. not aimed atanyone.NO ONE WAS seen leaving the site of
the explosion. and the length of the fusewould be hard to ascertain. he said. “No
one was around it when it went off. Therewere several people in their rooms who
came out after the explosion. but they
didn't see anybody."

Ritter said the implications were very
serious. “This is the first time anything like
this has happened in thisdorm. It's the first
time we’ve had this kind of problem." he
continued. “Someone could have been
seriously injured."

Lois Chuba. ares coordinator for the
section Bagwell is in. said she was very
much concerned with the situation. “Well.
needless to say. we are. i don't know what
we can do at this point. We've turned it
over to security." she said.
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Bomb blasts Bagwell dorm toilet

Although she said it might have beendone as a prank. she emphasised theseriousness of the event. “It's not funny.and we're really not pleased to see this
going on in the hall.
“RA'S WILL be asking questions." she

continued. “but there weren’t that manypeople around.
“As far as we've been able to determine.nobody knows anything. I really want tostress the point. and I want the students to

realize how serious this is."
The ceramic shrapnel knocked chips of

wood out of the bathroom door. which was
five to six feet from the center of the
explosion. Many chips were at head level.
.and had someone been standing in thedoorway. he could have been blinded.
Bartles said. He said. “It could even have
been worse than that."

kays 15-minute class break
establish 16-minute intervals betweenclasses.
The senators alsovoted unanimously notto change the present University policyconcerning students' repeating courses.The proposal of a 15-minute breakbetween classes. which now goes to theprovost's office. who in turn will make a

recommendation to Chancellor Thomaswas origindly recommended by a Confer-ence Committee on the break between
classes. establishedby Lawrence M. Clark.assistant provost.THE SENATE approved the Confer-ence Committee recommendation exceptfor one modification which states: “Thethree-hour morning lab period shouldbegin at a. m. and end at 10 a. m. This
change would allow departmental staff tobe on duty at the beginning of the lab-period and the termination of the periodwould coincide with the concurrent lectureperiods."The major points of the proposedschedule. which. if approved by Thomaswould go into effect in August. 1977.include:

—retains the present 50-minute class
contact unit.
—sets the startingtime for the first classsession (period) Monday through Friday at7:50 am. '—ALLOWS A minimum 15-minute

interval between classes in the dailyschedule.
—-retains the 10 class periods on M-W-F

and six class periods on T-Th.
—retains the ability to schedule two to

three hour laboratory sessions.

—has no significant effect on the
intramural program and improves avail-able class time in Physical Educationcourses.Presently. the M-W-F classes begin at8:10 am. and end at p.m.. while the T—Th
courses begin at 7:45 am. and end at 6:26pm. .
THE NEW schedule would have no

effect on classes after 6 p.m.
The Senate last year voted to have a poll

taken by the Student Affairs Planning and
Research to determine how facultymembers felt about the proposed 15-
minute class break. In that poll. 52 per cent
favored the proposed class schedule. 40
per cent favored the present class
schedule. [and eight per cent favored the
proposed schedule with modifications.

Phil McKnelly. chairman of the Envi-
ronmental Policy Committee. called the
committee recommendation a “compro-mise." saying. “There will still be. in all
likelihood. some problems. I‘m sure therewill still be cases where students will have
to adjust their schedules."
McKnelly said a 20-minute break and a

schedule calling for classes to be staggered
every 30 minutes between North and
South campus had been considered. but hesaid these would not ultimately solve the
problem.
“WITH POTENTIAL problems at Eastand West campus and vertical problems.

that (a staggered schedule) would haveonly been an interim solution."Senators also expressed concern over
the bells ringing without any regularity.

but McKnelly said he felt they could be
made to work to the satisfaction of thefaculty.
The Academic Policy Committee.chaired by H. Robert Horton. recom-mended the Senate not change the presentpolicy on students repeating courses.Horton said Chemistry Professor ChesterGleit had approached his committee about

the possiblity of simply recording thesecond grade a student makes in a course.and disregarding the first grade.The present policy statesthat “a studentwho repeats a course. regardless of the
grade previously made. will have bothgrades counted in his cumulative qualitypoint average.”
HORTON SAID Gleit felt the policyshould be changed to encourage students

to stay in courses rather than to dropcourses on the basis of fears they may havein anticipating a low grade.
However. Horton said. “The Acadmic

Policy Committee firmly codes-u theprinciple that a ‘transcript is an exact copy
of a student's permanent academicrecord." and as such should clearly reflecteach grade earned by the student.

“Furthermore. the committee feels thatin view of the present academic policy inwhich no grade point ‘deficit' must be
removed by a student to meet graduationrequirements. no significant advantagewould result from ‘wrapping' a quality
point average by computing it on a basis in
which repeated grades would replace
grades initially earned in repeated
courses."

Pom streaks to another challenge

byEddleJonesStaff Writer
In the summer of 1970 freshman Jim

Pomeranz walked on campus and State has
not been the same since. Pomeranz in his
six and a half years at State has been
involved with Alexander dormitory posi-
tions. the University Student Center
vice-presidency. indent body politics.
Union Activities Board. Agromeck. intra-
murals. and the Technician.His bright hment at State.however. camethis when he introduced
into the triangle area a sports-orientedpaper. The SportSpectrum has been
circulating on the newsstands since
September. Pomeranz explained how the
Sport Spectrum came into existence.
“Sometime in May of '74 I noticed that

sports in the ACC was pretty big. I thought
that a newspaper on sports would go over
pretty well. Talking to people. some said it
would and some said it wouldn't. About
this time a man called and asked if I would
write acouple of stories for him that he was
started a sports paper. Well we did oneissue and be folded. Then I got involved
with the ACC Basketball Handbook. That
got me more interested in the idea.THEN LASTJanuary I decided to try it.
After a lot of hassles and a_ few jobs I
managed to get a few subscriptions sold
before the first copy was printed. Allsummer I worked on the first paper trying
to get everything right and then the paper?
I was working for The Financial Times.
closed down. So there I was without any
substantial income. I was stuck with thistypesetting machine that I had bought to
typeset for them and no way to pay for it.

“I decided to sell the machine and forget
about the paper. The Cary News offered
me a job and I was suppose to report forwork the following week. Instead. I looked
for backers of my paper and told Cary
News I wasn’t going to work for them thenext week. The paper came out later and I
feltrealgoodaboutit. Anditisimproving
all the time."Naming the paper was a task in itself.
according to Pomeranz. Many jokes were
madeabout it.andfinallyanamewaschosen. Eating dinner with some friends

one night a girl suggested SportSpectrum
and Pomeranz liked it.Since then. six issues have been printed.
and the subscription has increased from
100 to 300. Pomeranz feels that something
like this takes a lot oftime and money. but
it will eventually work. With thebasketball season approaching. the
Sanford native predicts that sales willincrease.’POMERANZ attributes his success with
the SportSpectrum to his past experience
with the Technician. Beginning as an
intramural writer he quickly rose to
assistant sports editor. Eventually. he
became sports editor. and later. associateeditor of the paper.
While sports editor. Pomeranz helped in

the transition ofthe paper from slick paper
to newsprint. He feels that this helped the
paper tremendously.
One memorable event that took place in

‘74 was streaking. Pomeranz claimed

credit for starting the fad at State. though
he did not participate in any more streaks
after that one.
“A lot'of people give some guy named

Goose credit for starting the streak at
State but I was the one who really did it."
said Pomeranz. “I heard about streaking at
other schools and decided to start it here at
State. so I started calling people up in
dorms telling them we were going to
streak behind Lee dorm that night. We
hadn't even gotten our clothes off. when a
WKIX reporter showed up and wanted to
talk to someone about streaking. I told him
it was a nice feeling to run around without
clothes. though it felt a little strange.

“After we had been running around
pretty much we went by the Student
Center and came up on some Raleigh
policemen. That is the only time i have
ever changed clothes while running full
stride. I still don't know how I did it. My
mother was coming_to Raleigh the next

euonmmrmmrmmm.mmmam
sports magazine. Sport Spectrum.

day. heard my interview on the radio andalmost ran off the road.
“THE BEST thing about the streaking

fad. though was during the Easter
Regioan when streakers were runningaround. and hopping on top of the cars.
after the game."The Easter Regionals were exciting.
according to Pomeranz. but he will neverforget David Thomson's fall QM thePittsburgh game.“I remember Thompson coming down
court and flipping in the air. and landing onhis head. Tears cametomy eyes andalotofpeople thought he was dead. The whole
place was quiet. But when he came back itwas inspiring."
Pomeranz will be most remembered by

many for the April Fool's issue of theTechnician in ’75 when he poised for the
nude centerfold. The paper carried a full
length picture of Pomeranz with Jesse
Helm's face over it.“WE WERE sitting in the Technician
office one afternoon and Kevin Fisher said
he wanted someone to poise nude for the
Helms parody. I smiled and said I‘d do it.We went to the basement of the Student
Center in the Rathskeller. with all themirrors.IhadFisher'shatinastt-ategicposition and was waiting for Mr. Bowers
(Henry Bowers. director of Student
Center) to come in any minute showingpeople around.Theday afterthe paper cameout.Igota
call from my mother. She asked me if I was
theonewhohad poised andisaidlhad.
That. was the end of the conversation. A
lot of people 'till this day don't know it's
me in that picture."“With a little hope. a lot of prayer. I
may even graduate this spring." said
Pomeranz. He will be deeply missed by
some. while others will be glad to see him
go. Former editor of the Technician Kevin
Fisher sees Pomeranz this way.
“Pomeranz is a sucker I made great.”

said Fisher.“SHEEEEET.” said Pomeranz.In a serious vein. Fisher added. “Jim is
really a very talented person. He works
hard. and contributed immensely to the
quality ofthe Technician during the time I
was editor."
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BillTriplett
Staff Writer

This past weekend's “one
dollar concert" that provided
the area with Joan Armatrad-
ing and the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils has been designated
a success. A&M Records and
WQDR co—sponsored this pro-
ject that so grandly blessed its
patrons with impressive music
and high-octane energy.
The hard working Joan Ar-
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Entertaifiment

matrading and her band ac-
quainted those in attendancewith her fresh style and musical
competenceShe played cuts off of all
three of her albums: Whatev-
er's for Us, Back to the Night,
and her newest release. Joan
Annatrading. so her reportoire
included ballads. rockers. and
superb rhythm and blues. Ev-
erybody likes something. and
Joan gave something to every
body

Some of Joan‘s work sounds
like the Rolling Stones' brand of
and B. and it probably should.because her producer. Glyn

Johns. has been working with
the Stones for years.Johns made wise decisions in
assembling Joan's band, for
they compliment her well. The
backing vocals are employed
successfully in support of theproficient music that s ounds
Joan's voice and co _ itions.

After hearing Joan’s voice.

America: A Musical Portrait

After all the pomp and
circumstance generated by
both the media and the Sym-
phony. the North Carolina
Symphony presented its
“America: A Musical Portrait."
Saturday night at Raleigh's
Memorial Auditorium. To what
appeared to be a sell-out crowd.
the Symphony performedworks of an American origin.
The program started with

Richard Rodgers' “Victory atSea" which is a symphonic suite
for the movie of the same name.The tutti and forte sections of
the work were a little too load.however. this can be attributedto this reviewer's seat - about
the tenth row in the orchestrasection. The timpani roll near
the end of the work was a little
harsh and could be likened to
drums calling the Zulu to war.
The next work was the ever

popular Gershwin tune. “AnAmerican in Paris." It is here

Tom Jans ShOWS corporate strain

Best Cuts —-Trouble." “Back On My Feet
Again" and “Starlight "

“Young Man III

Last year the Technicianvoted Tom Jans' last album.
The Eyes Of An Early Child. as
the Best New Male Artist ofthe
Best New Male Artist of the
year. With that album. Jans
proved himself a master of
lyric-oriented ballads (like “In—side Of You"). but showed that
he could rock with the best of
them (on “Where Did All My
Good Friends Go?).
The trouble is that Jane hasnever been a commercial suc—

cess (he has a couple of albums
on A&M that didn't sell). Enter
Columbia Records. never one to
give a free ride to artists thatdon't make money for them. It

Machines mar concert
that Maestro Gosling provided
his conducting skills. His
ability to mold and blend the
orchestra in this jazz-like selec-
tion once again showed to all his
ability with jazz works.Perhaps the only thing that

can be said fol" s “A
Lincoln Portrait" was that the
orchestra was too loud and
Charles Gaddy. the narratorand local TV anchorman. was
too soft. During the dramatic
portions of the work. when the
full orchestra was to play. the

would appear that their in-
fluence on Jane is all tooevident.The new product. compared
to hispushed. at does one do withan artist who has tremendouspotential. but doesn't sell?
Answer: persuade him to per-form commercially-orientedmusic. Too bad. _Dark Blonde features somegood rock and roll and a coupleof songs that bring to mind thelast album. The emphasis.however. is on the molten. and
Jane seems to have been bas-
tardized in the process.
The Eyes Of An My Childwas produced by Jens and

Lowell George. and was aidedby some great sidemen. includ-ing Bill Payne. David Lindley.Decision). consisting of KellyThe result was a beautifullypersonalized LP.
Now Jane has his own band(probably another corporatedecision). consisting of Kelly

Shanahin (drums). Derry Hatch
(bass). Jerry Swallow (guitar).Scott Shelly (guitar) and Jans
(guitar and piano). Fortunatelythisfland of unknowns is
ext ely talented.The album opens with four
rockers in a row. “Ready To ,
Roll" is funky.with dual leadsfrom Swallow and Shelly and
has nimble bass lines by Hatch.

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, N.C.
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nuke for Mr. Gaddy was too
soft. The performance would
have faired much better if there
had been a sound system rather
than a P.A. system.After the intermission. the
long awaited program devel-

oped between lBM Corporation
and the N.C. Symphony began.
It was a multi-media production
using slides. film. the Sympho-
ny and the newly formed N.C.
Symphony Youth Chorale. The
music played by the Symphony
and sung by the Chorale ranged

“Why Don't You Love Me" hasa jazz flavor. accented by agood sax break from ErnieWatts. Swallow shows some
“Want promos-omfllhyhficannotcompare to Lindley.The dual guitars make an-other strong appearance on

"Bluer Than You." Shelly takesthe lead. but Swallow's phase'shifted rhythm work is the
perfect addition.
The introduction and in-strumental break on “Fineline.”

highlighted by Bill Payne'ssynthesizer work. take the
listener drifting through space.The restofthe song stinks. Most
of it is one-chord rock and roll.“Distant Cannon Fire" is
reminiscent of the last albumwith Jans' emotive vocals. but
is a little self-indulgent in itslength.

Side Two as a whole is a
definite improvement. Several
people have compared Jans'
new sound to Springsteen. If
one heard “Young Man In
Trouble" and nothing else. the
comparision would be easy to
make. Shelly comes throughwith some of his best lead licks

BELT BLANKSBUCKLES-BUCKLESCRAFTOOLSOAK SHOULDERSLATIGO SIDESHARNESS LEATHERDEERTAN COWHIDESTRAPS-SKINS‘SCRAPS
lack white leather on.Retail Wholesale2005 Wake Forest Rd.Raleigh 8332-7337Mon. Fri. SemapmSal. Oam-lpm
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-octane rock and roll

Ozarks, Armatrading give top--notch performances
musical ability and songwritingtalent. it is easy to see why shefigures so prominently on the
European music scene.The Daredevils' long absencefrom this area ended amid an
explosive audience reaction.The boys had been away toolong. and the people let themknow it.
They opened with an neop-pella version of “She'll BeComing Around the Mountain"with a kazoo leading the attack.

from William Billing's ‘Ches-ter' to Joplin's “Maple Leaf
Rag” to Bernstein's “Some-where." . While all this music
was being presented. a large
screen above the stage flashedvarious slides and film footages

depicting the American life-
style from 1776 to 1976.

Unfortunately. one of the
slide projectors misfired. whichcaused some of the moredazzling effects to simply losetheir impact. However. the
problem projector was cor-

on this song.
“Rosarita” reminds one of“Struggle In Darkness" (fromthe. last album). but there.is'mhthipg to breiIk’" the mono-ftonypntjf‘the dual lead br‘eak'atthe end.The last two cuts are morelike the material on The Eyes OfAn Only Child than anything

else on the album. “Back On MyFeet Again" is predominantlyacoustic. with a great laid backload by Swallow. “Starlight" isthe perfect follow-up with itsbackground strings and beau—tiful piano work.Lyrically Tom Jans, likeJackson Browne, has taken atemporary dive. The last albumcontained an abundance oflyrical genius: “You made afortune of your treasures/All
your life bought and sold/Butyou‘re so tortured by yourpleasures/That happiness is

DIAMONDS ‘

‘5 Carat ...$297
36 Carat ...$497
l__Corot ...$697

BENJAMIN
Upstairs706 BBQ Bldg.333 Fayettevipst.Phone. at“ 4329

‘linos:

This move formed the properattitude for the night's enter-
tainment: to better appreciate
the freedom of an OzarkMountain Daredevil show.

After the din subsided a bit.the Daredevils pressed onwardwith "I've Been Standing on theRock." They delivered the songin their usual high energy
fashion. and the audience reci-
procated by throwing the ener-gy back on stage.~ Everybody
participates at an O.M.D. con-

rected and the rest of slideshow progressed well. The
awesome task of slide andmusic synchronization was ac-complished through the work ofMaestra Gosling, HerbSaxe. ofIBM and music coordinator.
Byron Dean Ryan.

Finally. a special note ofdistinction should go to thenewly formed North CarolinaSymphony Youth Chorale. Thisgroup of singers is comprised oftop high school vocalists in the,Raleigh. Wake County area.While they didn't sound likeseasoned veterans. they were .very good and one suspectsmuch of the credit must go totheir Chorusmaster. JamesMarshall. Let's hope this ideaof a youth chorale will continueand become a part of theSymphony here.
-—Edward Broaden

hard to hold' (lrom “LonelyBrother"). Most of the words onDark Blon'de are too ambiguous.but there are occasional great“When the feeling isgone/An?! the machmover."
on/And you hear your name inthe wind/Then all of the smilesand nights of pretend/Can
never get it back again" (from“Starlight"l.
Dark Btmule will probablysell better than The Eyes OfAn

Only Child. But if you want amusical portrait painted by alittle known artist. go with theearlier album.
-Arch McLean

The above album was providedfor review through the courtesyof Dan Blaylock and CBS
Records.

y—Ed.
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Come in for a real Taste Treat.
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7pm-Midnight

Appearing

The Contenders

JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday Night
SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00-until
Open for LUNCH "1120-2 Mon-Fri

cert.They are using this tour tohelp promote their super al-bum. Men From Earth: conse-quently several of the evening's
numbers were cuts off of MenFrom Earth.The new tunes presentedwere “Red Plum." “HomemadeWine." “Arroyo" and “YouKnow Like I Know." Thesesongs were received well as theaudience‘s vociferous responseshowed the efforts were appre-

Blue Leaves try0uts announCed
Tryouts forThe Housea!BlueLeavesby John Guarewillbe held at Thompson

Theater. Nov. 30 and Dec.1 at 7:80 p.In. this studio show. directed by Martha
Coggins. will be presented Feb. 9-12. 1977. at Thompson Studio Theater.

This play won both the N.Y. Drama Critics Circle and Ohio awards. - .
There are parts for six women and five men. Almost all of these parts are

wonderful roles.
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ciated. It should not be long
before the Daredevils have
another big seller.A few of the older songs like
“Chicken Train” and'Keep onChurning" were spaced be-
tween the new songs to help
maintain the energy level and
hold attention spans during
the opening notes of the less
familiar material. However.
because of the musical and
songwriting excellence that'Is a
Daredevil Tradih'on. the new

The lionseothIe Leavestakesplaceon ailustered day in 1965 whenthe Pope
visited NEW York. It has been called a “Marx Brothers tragedy.” a “savage
Farce." and a “tempest of hilarity.” the play pits the sanity of a Queens
song--writer/soo-keeper with a wife literally gone bananas and an undiliging
mistress. against his Hollywood dreams of glory and commercialised United

work stood on its own.
Needless to say. the crowdanxiously awaited the Dare-devils’ two hit single: “JackieBlue” and “If You Wantwto Getto Heaven.” Pandemoniumprevailed during these airings.
It was nice that tickets were

only 94 cents each. but JoanArmatrading and the Dare-devils played as if everybodypaid seven dollars a piece tocome.

Ozarks and ‘7
Armatrading'

Photos by
Chris Stewardth‘s
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your cartoon here?

Come by the Technician today,
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being famous!

Funny material only.‘
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- ‘ plus ‘ §
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State AI-Arnerica forward Kenny Carr wil lead the fourteenth-ranked Wolfpeck against
third-ranked North Caroflna in the first round of the Big Four Tournament in Greensboro

Sports

by David Carroll
AssistantSpom Emm-

Don't think your eyes are playing tricks
on you Friday night when Dean Smith's
famed blue team is joined at the scorer'stable by a group of red-jersied Wolfpackplayers in the second game of the Big Four'l‘ournament's opening round.State coach Norman Sloan has decidedto send a unit of reserves into the game tocounteract Smith’s traditional practice.

“Carolina in the last few years has had aBig Blue team." smiled Sloan. “We've now
got a Big Red team. so when they put
their Big Blue team in the game. we'llsend in our Big Red team at the sametime.

“IT'S GOING TO be interesting to seewho makes the next move after that." he
continued. “I think the fans will reallyenjoy the matchup.“In fact." he mused. “it'll be like two
games in one. State versus Carolina. andthe Big Red against the Big Blue.“It's something we have been givingsome thought to having for some time. We
have enough talent and players to do it.And the players are excited and lookingforward to it.

“It may be something we will continueto use during the season. The way we look
at it. if we can find more ways to get theminto the game, we want to do it.
“WE'RE STILL HOLDING tryouts to

see who makes the Red team,” Sloanjoked.Sloan has good reason to be in such a
happy. optimistic frame of mind. Hisplayers are hustling and his young team isextremely talented.“We have excellent morale at this time.
Our players are really looking forward tothe challenge of playing Carolina." as-
sessed Sloan.The Woifpack's opening assignment is.indeed. a tough one for such aninexperienced squad. The Tar Heelsfeature three Olympians and are ranked
third in both wire service polls and tabbedto the National Champ by SportsIllustrated.

Wolfpack dominates Atlantic Relays

by Bill Triplets
Staff Writer

State's swimming team made
an impressive display of poweras it destroyed three other
Atlantic Coast Conference
teams in the State-hosted
Atlantic Coast Relays Sunday.

Duke. Wake Forest andVirginia made the trip only to

watch the State men win all 11
of their events, and the women
outdistance their opponents in
five out of six races.
THE OUTCOME was ex-

pected. In the five-year history
of the AC Relays. State haswon 56 of the 60 races held.

Several outstanding perfor-
mances were produced that
netted seven new men's Relays

State tops five schools
The State rifle team opened

its 1976-77 season Saturday andcame home with a convincing
victory over five other schools.The big red machine. led bySteve Bivens and All—Americacandidate Billy Thomas. fired a
2241 out of a possible 2400.Georgia State was secondwith a 2169. Third was Wake
Forest with a 2055. In fourthplace, Virginia fired a 2040.
Fifth was Hampton Institute at2023 and South Carolina Statewas sixth with a 1943.

State's individual scoring wasled by Bivens with a 569 out of

ENPIFE

ONY

IE HI FI
WAREHOUSERS

600 possible points. Peter Sten-buck fired a 568. Billy Thomas562. and Ralph Sadler a 542. Thesecond team or State Whiteteam was led by Virginia Gerold
who fired a 562. Luke Shepherdhad a 512 while Greg Gray
finished with a 510. Robert
Rooks had a 506 to give theWhite team a 2090.

State's next match is at home
on Dec. 4 when it hosts the-North Carolina Conventional
State Championship at. theFrank Thompson Range on
campus. The match will begin at9 a.m.
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State unveils Big Red, challenges CarolinaIn Big Four

HEY wmchas'.IT '5. ALMOST 116EFOR
“00

CABOLINA’S STARTING lineup in—
cludes Olympians Phil Ford. Walter Davisand Tom lieGarde. and John Kuester and
Bruce Buckley. All-America point guardFord will be joined in the backcourt by
Kuester. a senior. Moving over from thebig forward slot to the post position to
replace Mitch Kupchek is LeGarde. whohas gained weight «and become a much-improved player. Taking LaGarde's placeis Buckley. and at the small forward spotis the versatile Davis.

Starting for the Pack will be Glenn
Sudhop at center. Kenny Carr and TonyWarren at'forward. and Brian Walker andClyde “The Glide" Austin at guard.Carr. who led the Atlantic CoastConference. is the only junior in thefivesome while Sudhop. a sometimesstarter as a freshman last season. and-Warren. a junior college transfer. aresophomores and the other two freshmen.Hawkeye Whitney. another frosh. hasbeen designated as the Wolfpack's No. 0
man.“HAWK PROBABLY deserves thechance to start." said Sloan. “but only fiveplayers can. Besides. he‘s the type playerwho can play either inside or out. and wefeel he'll give us an awfully strong sixth
man. In other words. we won't weaken theteam at all when he goes into the game."

State has plenty of depth. Al Green.Steve Walker and Craig Davis. all starters
a year ago. figure to see considerableplaying time against the Tar Heels alongwith Ietterman sophomore Dirk Ewing.
Other candidates include holdover junior
Gary Stokan and freshman walk-on Fred

REMEMBER .0. .
Tre— DEPIcoAl FROMW FOREST?

V—MO‘

records.They were the 400 medley.
400 freestyle. 800 free. 1000
free. 600 backstroke. 600
breast. and 600 individual med-
ley. All women and divingevents are new; consequently.
they all were records.The entire meet consisted of
relays. so there was no realhead to head competition be-
tween athletes. This alleviatedundue pressure on the swim~
mers before the actual seasonstarts.PERHAPS THE greatestpersonal showing was that of
super freshman Kevin Weldon.Weldon was on four winning
relay teams and helped set four
Relays records. He also swamfive other races.Women's standouts were
Michelle Dunn. Eileen O'Brien
and Heidi Jachthuber. Each of
them raced on three winning
teams.Some awesome individual
and collective talent was seen
during the meet.

State will prove to be quitesuccessful this season in most
all events. The 000 breast-stroke relay team of Duncan

The corrected. prices appear below.
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OOPS

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by our mistakes I
in the ad that appeared in Monday’s Technician.

Goodhew. Doug Shore andSteve McCafferty took 10 se-. conds off of the record. The 600backstrokers (Dan Harrigan.
Rick Myler and Weldon) wrotea new record while erasing twoseconds off the three-year-old
record. The old record stoodfast in the 600 butterfly but
that team of Steve Gregg. TedMorlok. and Eddy Houchin will
again be quite competent in thisseason’s races.State’s 600 individual medley
team also set a record. Harri-gan. Weldon. and Houchinmade up this team and shouldadd several points to State'stally in the ensuing meets.

Probably the most excitingcombinations of talent were inthe 800-yard freestyle relay andthe 400 medley relay. Fourtough and experienced vet-erans (Harrigan. Gregg. Good-hew and Sid Cassidy) pushthese teams while getting
strong support from freshmenAI Stevens and Weldon.
State won the one—andthree-meter diving competi-

tion. too. Divers participatingwere Micki McKay. Mike 'l'u-dor. and Bob McI-Ienry.
A r

SANKYO
DOLBY

CASSETTE TAPE DECK WITH
TOTAL AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF
LISTs $I69."5

DIXIE

DVEIJ.UOOMNBM

$99}
JdOJSUJd/IS

AKAI.

Sherriii.
Playingin the opening game of the Big

Four Tournament is Wake Forest and
Duke.

crier
soTHAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times. and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation’s project will be run in anissue. The Crier is for the students.Don’t abuse it.
NEEDED: There are three Senateseats open in the NCSU StudentSenate: One Soph. in Forestry, oneSr. in Forestry, and one Soph. inEngineering. Anyone interestedplease contact Rusty Elliott at737-2797.
LOST: One pair of Gold wire-rimmed glasses. no case. Lost Wed.,Nov. 10th between 242 Riddick and201 Herrelson.833-1553. .Contact Chuck at
TRYOUTS for John Guare’s "TheHouse of Blue Leaves" will be heldNov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. atThompson Theatre.
THE NCSU DANCE CLUB will meetin Room 101 of Price Music Hall at 7p. m. Wed night. Everyone iswelcome!

Ali"

DEAN SMITH?

thmanforwardflewkeyeWNtheyhasbeendadgnatedbyCoechNonnSioanesdn
Wolfppck's sixth man.

AIIE will have 'a Dinner Meeting onTues. Nov. 30 in the Brown Room ofthe Student Center at 7 p.m. We willhave a speaker from N.C. D.O.T.We will also have officer elections atthis meeting so all members shouldattend. Come early for food.
PROPOSED HONOR CODE to bediscussed and reviewed by Govern-ment Committee on Mon.. Nov. 29 at4 p.m. in Board Room of the StudentCenter. The Dean of studentDevelopment and Attorney Generalwill be present to answer questions.All interested students and facultyare urged to attend.
THE INTERNATIONAL FOLKDance Club will meet Fri.. Nov. 26 atSt. Michael‘s Episcopal Church. Adance will be taught at 7:30 p.m.
ISB SOCCER Tourney finalist teamsGames Will be' played Sun., Nov. 28:Game 1 at 12 noon; game 2 at 1:30;game 3 at 3 p.m. Be on time forthese games. First and second placrteams of each league will play in thefinals. Check by Room 3115-8 in thestudent Center for results on Mon..,November 22
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NOV. 30
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7:30 pm

METEOR ‘l’fiEK‘I’RE .
mu neat. will be presented

'..e .‘n. ‘m-,

DEC. 1

THE ORDER OF THE KNIGHTS ofSt. Patrick is an honorary organiza-tion os Senior Engineers. Any s’eniorcurrently active in his tech society iseligible to nominate himself for thishonor. Nomination forms may bepicked up from your tech societypresident or from Room 232 Riddick.All nominations forms must bereturned to the Engineers' Council,care of Dean of Engineering. 232Riddick by December 9th.
LOST: Female Calico cat (white,tan, and gray), short haired. haswrite flea collar, lost near Boule-verd Animal- Hospital. Rewardoffered. Call Julie at 781—1728.
ALL AG. ENG. STUDENTS: Therewill be a field trip to New York thefirst week in Jan. Total cost is 340(not including food) and all studentsare welcome! See Brenda Mason inRoom 187 Weaver Labs.
NOMINATIONS for OutstandingTeacher in the School of Educationwill be accepted through Dec. 10.Nomination forms are available inPoe Hall: CMC. Student Lounge,2nd floor lounge, 1st floor loungearea.

THE SOCIETY of Women Engineersis now accepting applications fromall women in Engineering and otherssupporting SWE's goals to havetheir resumes printed in the 1977placement brochure. Applicationforms may be picked up andadditional information on SWEcan be found in Prof. Richardson'soffice, 140 Riddick.
BE AN INTERNATIONAL com-municator. Tutor a third gradeVietnamese refugee in reading pho-nics at York School. ContactVolunteer Services at 737-3193 or3115-E student Center.
FOUND: Texas Instrument Calcu-lator on parking deck Tuesday at 9a.m. Call 833-8129 and Identity.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet Tues.. Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in theBoard Room of the Student Center.A guest speaker from the N.C.Republican Party will be present.
THE OUTING CLUB will not meettonight, due to vacation. The nextmeeting will be Wed., Dec. 1, at 7:30p.m. in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter. Slides will be shown.
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70 pin record. So far this
year. he has won two
pro-season tournaments andheads into the team's firstdual meet. Dec. 1 at Camp-bell Collegehoplngtoextendthe mark. State's first homemeet will come the next

According to State heavy-weight Lynn Morris. theWolfpack's wrestling poten-tial is unlimited-and heshould know.Not only does the juniorcome from a hotbed ofwrestling. but the rules ofthe sport list his weight class night against Virginia
“unlimited." rather than the Commonwealth at 7-.” in
designation commonly Reynolds Coliseum.
favored by fans. “It's amazing how far we
A6-1. zoo-pound",Morris have come here." Morris

is not one to get lost in a said.“'l‘heyearbeforelcame
crowd. and. as opponents State was fifth in the leagueand we won the AGC title

last winter. It's hard tobelieve how fast everyone
have found out in twoseasons. they can'thidefromhim on the mat. either.Morris has won two pre- has developed. And with our
season tournaments and has freshmen. out future poten-
been named Technician tial is unlimited.
Athlete of the week. “This year we hope to

two seasons. the make a move on the national
Bethlehem. Pa.. native has ‘ scene. I'm looking forwardto
posted a 17-2-2 mark with a wrestling more 0f “'0 North-

JIIIIIIllllllllIllllllllllfllllIIIIIIIlllIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllll.

DiXie Classic field

The Dixie Classic Basketball Tournament headlines
the intrahiral news for this week. OYNX and Swish
are the favorites to reach the final game based on their
performances through the fourth round. OYNX breezed
through their first four 0 ponents while Swish
recorded four easy victories. T e field of teams sliced to
eight in Friday‘s action. completing the first week of
play during which a 142 team field fell to a mere eight.

In Friday’s fourth-round action. some of the scores
were lopsided. but a few were fairly close. The
survivors and scores were: Sponge. 67. Alexander 54;
Mean Machine 55. Nu Gamma Alpha 49: SAE 53.
Loafers 44; Orangepack 63. SPE 36: Kappa Sigma 50.
SAM .32: Black Spirits 54. Plague 41; OYNX 73. 8.0.
Spades 46; and Swish 62. Parrakeets 43. Monday
night's quarterfinals matchups included Sponge vs.
SAE. OYNX vs. Kappa Sig.. Orangepack’ vs. Mean
Machine. and Swish vs. Black Spirits. The winners of
those games met on Tuesday with those matchups
composed of the Swish-Spirits winner taking on the
Sponge-SAE victor and the winner of 0rangepack~
Mean Machine challenging either OYNX or Kappa Sig.
The finalgame will be run next Tuesday at 6 pm.

In other IM news. Bagwell and the Six-Pack are the
winners of this year's residence and come volleyball
championships, respectively. Bagwell climaxed their
rally from the residence losers bracket by defeating
Becton by a 15-13. 15—8 decision. Bagwell overcame Lee.
Gold. and Becton twice to win the championship. The
SixPack dow ed the Harvey Ball Bangers. 1745. 15-12.
to“ W ' ' LWgiwerehm”.tenen ‘ ' “begs 'c'kputosajmore

' . .
45 W‘Illihg‘vlfigg
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CAPTAIN JACK’S
FISH DINNER

3 Pieces of Flounder, cocktail sauce or tarter sauce, lemon
wedge, baked potato, cole slaw, and fresh baked roll.
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Morris wins two matches
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ern teams. like Lehigh. thatwe meet this year. because
that's where we are going toearn a national ranking."The Wolfpack hostsLehigh on Jan. 11 in thehighlight of the home sched-e.Not surprisingly. thegiant-sized Morris has no onehis own size to wrestle eachday as he prepares to meetthe “big boys" on the nationallevel. But that problem hasbeen a blessing of sorts.“I have been wrestlingpeople smaller than I am inpractice," the well-builtMorris said. “But chasingsmaller people around themat has helped my quick-ness. I‘ll meet plenty of bigwrestlers during theseason." “ 7,Voted captain of the 1977

Lynn Morris
team by his peers. Morris hastaken the leadership role in
stride and hopes to help
State'steam realize its goals.
“We still have a young

team. even after winning the
ACC title last year.” Morris
said. "But we can lay thegroundwork for a great
future by wrestling well
against national caliberteams and peaking at the end
ofthe season for the ACC and
NCAA tournaments."

sliced to eight

Lee was dealt their first bowling defeat of the year
last week, but they continue to dominate Division II.
having clinched the title in that division with a 15-1
mark compared to Owen’s 10-6. Becton paces Division I
at 14-2 with Bragaw South at 10-6 while Turlington and
Metcalf, knotted at 11-1, meet this week to decide the
Division III championship. Playoffs will open next
week. .

Residence and fraternity badminton resumes this
week. Owen II_chaIlenges Bagwell and SPE takes on
Farmhouse to decide the winners bracket elimination
rounds in the respective tourney/s.

-In the women's division, Sigma Kappa takes on A.D.
Pi this week. with the winner earning the right to
challenge Lee for the II title. Only two more weeks of
the regular; season volleyball action remain. with the
playoffs slated for Dec. and 7.
The calendar of intramurals shows that open tennis

will be completed Monday night. Residence and
., fraternity basketball will open next week with inde-
ngndent and wildcard scheduled for one week later.

Iftli’roiind racquetball play rounds out the schedule. as
‘it is slated to be finished by Sunday night.

Most football coaches en-courage their players to go outand hit hard. This was obviouslywhat Central Piedmont Com-munity College's coach in-structed his players to do prior
to their playoff battle with theState Club Football Team Sun-day.
The problem that arose.however. was he forgot to tell

them who to hit; or rather whonot to hit. As a result of thatoversight an official was struck,ending the game midwaythrough the third quarter andgiving the Wolfpack a 3—0playoff win.WITH 5:28 remaining in thethird quarter. Central founditself deep in its own territory.fourth and 14. Their punt wasreturned by State’s RobertFeimster to the 28-yard line.Then the fireworks started.Piedmont's offensive tacklemade a late hit on Feimster. histhird personal violation in thegame. . and the official im-mediately ejected him from thecontest. The frustrated playerbegan arguing with the official.finally striking him, thus endingthe game.“It’s a shame the game had toend like this but the official waswell within his rights when heejected the player." explainedState co-captain SteveFitzpatrick. “The man had beencalled for unnecessary rough-ness twice already in the gameand his last hit was totallyuncalled for. There wasn't anyargument by the Piedmontpeople on the ejection or thestopping of the game."The game itself was a hardfought contest and one that wasmade for fans who like to watchgood defense. Neither offensehad much success against its
opponent as was apparent bythe score.THE CLUB PACK offense
seemed to be coming to lifeagain in the third quarter and
hated to soothe game end early.”We were ready for them inthe second half." explained
quarterback Mike Beatly.“They had stopped our runningattack in the first half. but we
knew what we had been doing
wrong and I think had corrected
it. Our first half passing was
stopped only because I. wasn'tquite hitting my receivers."If the-first play of the secondhalf was any indication of thechanges the Pack made during

v.
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halftime then they were indeedready for the second half. 0n thefirst play from scrimmagetailback Sammie Bullock ranstraight up the middle. cut tothe outside and raced 72 yardsbefore being pulled down onPiedmonts' two yard line. Twodive plays failed and a Piedmontblitz caught Beatty on thirddown thus setting up a 24-yardfield goal attempt which JimRoberts made with distance tospare.
The offense was lookingbetter but it was the Wolfpackdefense that was the real story

on the game. The defenderswere at their very best and theCentral Piedmont offensivestatistics were showing proof ofthat fact. For the day Piedmont
managed one first down. Was —44yards rushing and completed
only five passes for six yardsand had one intercepted. Theonly Piedmont pass completedpast the line of scrimmage was a
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State wins called game

17yarder which was called backon a holding penalty.
DON HIBES. a linebackerand defensive captain. led thedefensive effort. which saw the

Club Pack sack the QB ninetimes and provide nothing butdead end roads for the CPCCrunners.
”The whole defense. front lineand backs played the bestthey've ever played today."explained Hires after the game.“We knew they weren't going toscore today. We'd have beenhappy to let them keep the ballthe whole game."
The win puts the Club Pack inthe State Championship game (

for the third straight season.The Pack will face unbeatenAppalachian State in the titlematch the Saturday followingthe Thanksgiving Holidays.Appalachian. 10-0. moved intothe finals by defeating VirginiaCommonwealth University 170last Sunday.

State's Club footbsl teemdefeated Central Piedmont
Community College 30 in agame that was caled In thethird quarter because a Central
player struck an official.

Bowlers roll past Tar Heels

The State men's bowling
team. paced by Rick Reister.rolled past the Tar HeelsSunday at Chapel Hill. 60-30.

State was assured the victory
by the end of the fourth game of
the five-game match when they
received 46 of a possible 90
points. State leaped to a 15-1
lead after the first game and
maintained pressure as the
team showed poise and determi—
nation in capturing it's first
match of the season. 'REISTEB. bowling anchor

for the State team. led all scoreswith a 953 for games winning 4
and tying one game. Otherbowlers contributing to theState victory were Stan Pacula.Bill Mitchell. Dean Blevins.Kevin Malloy. Tim Olson andArchie McDaniel.

Bowling at the same time. theState women's team was unable
to convert as it dropped twothree-game matches to theCarolina women's team 31-22and 29-24. The women seemed

unable to put it together losingseveral close games whichdetermined the final outcome ofeach match. Becky Kelly washigh scorer for the Statewomen. posting a 975 for the sixgames. Other members of the
State women's team were MaryDupere. Kathy Taylor. SherryMincey. Donna Ingram. JanetParker and Wendy Wiles.Both State teams will hosttheir next matches againstVirginia Tech and Virginia onDec. 4-5 at Western Lanes.

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 3500-9200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee.ing. For free information write to:International Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
EXPERT TYPING‘ of term papers.theses, manuscripts. reports, cor.respondence. Also error free repefitive typing. Call 851-7077.
DIAMONDS A girl's best friendand a man's best investment. Our,gems are priced 40 percent belowretail and graded by the AmericanGem Society and Gemological Insti.tufe of America. Call 78Iv039I after 5pm.

WILL PAY FOR PRINTS or the useof negatives from Leon Russellconcert. Call Cheap Joe's Jeans at833.5787.
ROOMMATE NEEDED by middleof December. Large FurnishedApt. All utilities included SIIS permonth each. Many facilities for apt.residents. Call 851 3957 after 5 p.m.and it no answer call again.
MALE CONTRACEPTIVES. $6.00per dozen. Smarad. Inc., Box 683.Athens. Ohio 670].
FAST. DEPENDABLE TYPING byprofessional secretary. Call 70I~I501alter 5:30. Prices are negotiable.

BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week in sparetime. . South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank, 108 S. Wilmington st.
NEED JOB? Pay is $4.25 per hour.Call 833-6803 Mon-Thurs. from 2-5p.m. You need car.
STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forspring semester. Student CenterFood Service. Call 73724” forinformation.
CONTINENTAL DINING CLUQ ishiring aggressive students to mar.kef an exciting Restaurant Programon campus. Good commissions. CnII9I9-489-225I.
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J Election not over

It may come as a shock that Jimmy Carter has
not yet been elected president. That won’t
happen until the electoral college votes on Dec. .
13. But what happens if Jimmy dies before Dec.
13?
Nobody knows.
Presumably the electoral college would select

another person. In all but 16 states the electors
are free to vote as they choose. So who would
they elect, if Jimmy dies?

Nobody knows. .
The Democratic National Committee says it

would put up a candidate for all Democratic
electors to vote for. But it is probable that no
candidate would get a majority Then Congress
would pick the president from the top two
candidates. ,

But this opens up all sorts of possibilities.
Suppose Gerald Ford, Walter Mondale and
Teddy Kennedy split the Vote, with Mondale and
Ford on top. Considering the grave and,
uncertain atmosphere that would prevail,
Congress might go for the incumbent as a sort of
security blanket. Then Ford would be un-elected
for the second time.

Or maybe the Republican electoral votes
would split and Democrats would take the
one-two spots. . '

And who would be vice-president, after all
that?

If it sounds confused, then you understand
perfectly. If Carter dies between now and Dec.
13 it could take a Constitutional amendment to
sort things out. It would. after all, be sad if the
Supreme Court declared a president unconstitu:
tional.

So here are some suggested ways to set up a
smooth transition:
DDo away with the electoral college. Then the,
election would be official as soon as the polls
close, so the vice-president-elect could take over
if the president-elect died. But what happens if
they both die?
DRequire that electors vote for the vice-presi-
dential candidate in case his running mate dies.
But again, who is next in succession?
Ell-fold another election. This would be
complicated, but it would have the most appeal
because it changes few traditions.
Some people will argue that we don’t need

any such policy. These will be the same folks
who argued against the process that made for a
smooth transition when Agnew and Nixon
resigned.

Head bowed in resignation:

5’|_ really don’t want to do this’
by Larry Bliss
Spam Writer

Maybe you’ve seen the commercial: .“At Channel 40, we work our tushies off to
bring you the news!" Cut to the channel 40
control room. full of glowing monitors and
nervous men in headsets. In the background we
hear official-sounding commands.

“Cue talent! Take camera one. Camera two,
pan right. Tighten up that shot. Standby to roll
videotape." ,

Etc. The whole thing vaguely resembles
Twelve O’Clock High, minus the bombs and

Blissful Ignorance
Messerschmitts. That’s the image that TV
stations try to project — cool, calm professionals
holding up under the great pressure, proving that
television is a medium that demands the utmost
of each artist. '

Bunk! There’s. nothing more to TV than
making sure the audio isn't too loud and that the
cameras are pointed in the right direction. After
reading this column, you’ll be able to put out a
program as well as any hotshot network director,
who after having an ulcer removed every month
for three years will probably beg you to take his
place.

As a director, you need to make sure that
everyone in the production crew does their job,
no matter how stupid they may be. A good
director is a blend of Gen. Patton, the Birdman of
Alcatraz and Captain Kangaroo.

(Although I refer to the director as “he,”
there's no reason why a woman. can’t become
one. However, intelligent people of both sexes
prefer a more creative and rewarding occupa-
tion, such as running a car wash.) __
To the uninitiated, the process of calling the

camera shots resembles the fertility rites of
obscure South Sea islands that even National
Geographic can't remember. Not so! Camera
instructions are made needlessly complex to
make the cameramen feel important.

Basically, a camera can pan (swivel right of
left), tilt (pivot up and down) and zoom in or out.
The camera mount can be moved forward or
backward (dollying) or to either side (trucking).
The camera can also be aimed up at the
powerful studio lights. This is known as “blowing
out the camera tu " or “sabotage."

instead of the crisp directions used by our very
fictional director at the top ofthis column, the last
seconds before air time will sound more like this:
“Come on, camera three,,pan right! Whaddya

mean you don’t know — look at which way the
floor manager's pointing. The» floor manager!
He’s wearing a red shirt and he's chain-smoking
cigars. Okay. cue talent. Cue talent!”

' By this time the director is pounding on the
window and shouting at the floor manager to
cue the (adjective prohibited by FCC) talent.
The floor manager’s job is to tell the talent,

who can be anyone from SIr Laurence Olivier to
Lou Bello, that he or she is on and which camera
to look at. Since viewers get annoyed when their
favorite show is interrupted by a “Look this way,
dummy” or a “Finish it up already," the following
hand signals are used:

Finger pointed at talent: “You’re on the air."
Hopping on one foot, screaming and holding

up three fingers: “Camera three just rolled over
my toes!” Beating both hands against head
and rolling eyes: “This guy is so bad I can’t
believe it!"

Fingers rubbed'together, sign reading “100”
held aloft: “The director will pay you $100 to
wrap it up now." ' .
Head bowed in resignation: “I really don’t

want to do this."
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letters

The devil’s plan?
Dear Editor: _
So brave we all pretend to, be,
waving our flag and declaring with glee,
As long as we have the biggest bomb,
Peace will leave our shores unharmed.
One day those warheads will be obsolete,
but the PLUTONlUM within remains therecomplete, . _
And after locking up all the ecology kooks,
_the power companies will use it in their nukes.
The Government will tell us it’s for conservation,
(like small pox blankets sent to reservations)
and the scientists, once enough have been
will discover plutonium isn’t as bad as once
thought.
To prove that it's not a dangerous material.
they’ll put it in welfare recipients cereal,
But the question I'll ask every woman and man,
is what part will you play in the Devil’s plan?
Mike Sega]
Student NCSU

Irrelevant '

In response to Monday’s editorial on the fault
of children's television, “Kids' TV," I find the
majority of ideas presented are irrelevant, since
children must obey their parents’ orders until
they reach a mature level of thought. It is
possible to envision the independent-minded
six-year-oid, who gets run over by a truck
because he was taught not to believe his parents
when they told him not to play in the street.
However, it seems the editorial was correct in its
view of a needed change in social institutions,
but the change must come from our generation,
a generation of responsible and unbiased parents
and leaders. In this manner the child, when he
reaches some intellectual maturity, can, be taught
to think for himself, and to intelligently criticize
the institutions that are given to him.

01‘! case!
THAT MIGHT
GET Til: KIDS

Charles R. Rawls
Soph. LUE

Our point was that television seems bent on
conditioning children early so that when they
reach “maturity" they will not be inclined to
criticize. It is ofcourse wrong to teach children
not to believe their parents, but we feel it is just as
wrong to teach them to believe everything their
authority figures tell them. We might add that
children are much more capable of making their
own decisions than most adults give them credit
for being. -
—Ed.

Definitions

To the Editor:
In light of recent escapades of some of North

Carolina’s law enforcement officers, I would like
to quote the definitions from Heath’s
Unabridged Dictionary: ,

pig (pig) n. A jerk cop who feels it’s his
responsibility to punish those who break the
laws.
policeman (pa les’ man): A law enforcement .
officer who can differentiate his responsibilities
from those of our judicial system.
Bob Heath
Jr. CSC

Taking a stand

I would just like to extend to Charlotte
Casperson a very warm “Thank You" forthé“.
letter that you wrote which appeared in the Nov.
22nd issue of the Technician. The “true love,
lasting joy, and deep peace" which you have

' spoke of truly describes a person who has totally ’
surrendered his life to Jesus and is putting his
Lord first, other people second, and himself last. I
am glad to have you as my sister in Christ.
Thanks for taking a stand for Christ. That is a
Christian's first obligation. Christ is and always
will be number one in my life.
Mark Wolfe
Fr. Forestry
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Man enough?

Mr. Blakely,
I’ll apologize to you for my incorrect

interpretation of your first letter. However, your
generalization of Christians, whether implied or
not, was offensive to some people. This was the
only point which I intend to make.

As to the gender of yourname, Sandy can be
either feminine or masculine. In the future you
could avoid any ambiguity by placing “Mr.” in ‘l
front of you name. , ’4'

Are you man enough to apologize to those -
persons who were offended by your “implied”
statement? ,

With exception to one generalized statement ‘*
about Christians I feel that your letters have been if
noteworthy and well worth reading. I
Social Ignorance
P.S. Please don’t label me as being a Chrldian
because of my stance. At best I am only agnostic.

Letters policy
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than an -words or they may be edited. They should be typed or 'written legibly and clearly, and students writing themshould include an address or phone number wherethey can be reached. Letters which are undoclpher- .,able, or are too long. or which contain possibly _ ‘libelous material may be edited or not run at all..ThaTechnician will make every effort to run all the letters :it gets, but doesn’t promise anything.

in case you _

missed it. . .

Were all the world’s major religions originally
inspired by the ingestion of magic mushrooms?

Best-selling novelist Tom Robbins reports ir’
the December issue of High Times that this mas .
indeed be the case. Robbins chronicles a variety 0 .
investigations concluding that the mushroon
amanita muscaria may have influenced the Bible .
Greek mythology, Hinduismand other religions’

. Amanita muscariaisfound throughout master ,
Bumps, Asia and North America, having been '
eaten by cultures searching for hallucinogenic a
religious experiences since at least 4000 EC.
Photos ofthe dauling orange-red toadstool grab
the centerfold of the December High Times.

Robbins cites the work of John M Allegro, 1;
51-year-old professor of ancient written la'n:
guages and member of the original Dead Sea
Scrolls team. 'Allegro shook the theologlcc
community four years ago by announcing that ha
religions were founded by mushroom:worshiplng‘,
cults. Allegro’s claim. that the Old and New,
Testaments are rife with mushroompodpu,
metaphors and terminology is based on hié
language.

Hinduism was also affected by amanitl
muscaria. The Rig Veda, a‘religious Hindu texti
a book of 114 hymns in praise of some, th'
legendary divine plant which is supposed h
create a godlike state in the mind of the user:
Aldous Huxley first theorized that some was
mushroom. Then Professor R. Gordon Wasaoel
positively established that some was amantl
muscaria. ,
Robbins also cites mushroom references in

Mohammedath and the work of Robot%
Graves. the poet and classlcist. Graves InE
determined that the initials of the six suppose:
ingredk'mts for ambrosla, the Greek midtologlu'
“food ofthegods."spellouttheG wordfc
mushroom emblem was used by Dionyslus, th:
Greek god of intdxication, and Tia Loc,
pre-Columbian Mexican deity. , l


